
Offense / Incident Report

TYBEE ISLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT

From Date/Time 08/03/2019 23:56

Location 1518 BUTLER AVENUE
TYBEE ISLAND GEORGIA 31328

Case # 201904423

CLEARED BY ARRESTIncident Status

LEGUIN, T Reporting Officer 08/04/2019 19:00Initial Rep. Date

To Date/Time 08/04/2019 02:00

27 - DISORDERLY PERSONDescription

08/04/2019 19:00Report Date

File #

GENERAL OFFENSE INFORMATION Initial ReportReport Type:

Agency TYBEE ISLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT

OFFENSE(S)

PUBLIC DRUNKENESS  (MISD)

16-11-41

COMPLETED

HIGHWAY/ROAD/ALLEY

N NN

Offense

Statute

Attempt Status

Location

Computer DrugAlcohol

Weapons

Criminal
Activity

Bias Type Bias
Motivation

Offense Status ACTIVE

DISORDERLY CONDUCT  (MISD)

16-11-39

COMPLETED

HIGHWAY/ROAD/ALLEY

N NN

Offense

Statute

Attempt Status

Location

Computer DrugAlcohol

Weapons

Criminal
Activity

Bias Type Bias
Motivation

Offense Status ACTIVE

OBSTRUCT, HINDER  LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER  (MISD)

16-10-24

COMPLETED

HIGHWAY/ROAD/ALLEY

N NN

Offense

Statute

Attempt Status

Location

Computer DrugAlcohol

Weapons

Criminal
Activity

Bias Type Bias
Motivation

Offense Status ACTIVE
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201904423Case No:

OBSTRUCTION, HINDERING LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER (FEL)

16-10-24(b)

COMPLETED

HIGHWAY/ROAD/ALLEY

N NN

Offense

Statute

Attempt Status

Location

Computer DrugAlcohol

Weapons

Criminal
Activity

Bias Type Bias
Motivation

Offense Status ACTIVE

VICTIM(S)

DOB **/**/** (***)

Phone ___-___-____

Name State of Georgia,

 

Race Sex

Hair EyesHeight Weight

S.S.N. ___-__-____

Type of
Victim

DL.& St.

SOCIETY/PUBLIC

Address

Victim
Of

NONE Injury
Type

Homicide/Assault
Circumstance

Ethnic

JRN#

SUBJECT(S)

********

W

5'01"

F

BLU107 BLN

DOB **/**/** (***)

Name SIMONS, OLIVIA JANE

Address    savannah, GA 31410

Race Sex

EyesHeight Weight

S.S.N. ***-**-**** DL & St.

Sub.
Type

ARRESTEE

Hair

Phone - -

Ethnic N

Notes

ARR201900637Arrest ID Citation #

JRN201900545JRN#

********

W

5'09"

M

BRO190 BRO

DOB **/**/** (***)

Name Mcbride, Shawn Joseph

Address     TYBEE ISLAND, GA 31328

Race Sex

EyesHeight Weight

S.S.N. ___-__-____ DL & St.

Sub.
Type

WITNESS

Hair

Phone - -

Ethnic N

Notes

Arrest ID Citation #

JRN#
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********

W

5'09"

M

GRN230 BRO

DOB **/**/** (***)

Name Sims, Bryant

Address 78 VAN HORNE STREET  TYBEE ISLAND, GA 31328

Race Sex

EyesHeight Weight

S.S.N. ___-__-____ DL & St.

Sub.
Type

WITNESS

Hair

Phone 912-786-5636

Ethnic N

Notes

Arrest ID Citation #

JRN#

W F DOB **/**/** (***)

Name Unkown,

Address  

Race Sex

EyesHeight Weight

S.S.N. ___-__-____ DL & St.

Sub.
Type

SUSPECT

Hair

Phone ___-___-____

Ethnic

Notes

Arrest ID Citation #

JRN#

********

W

5'08"

F

GRY190 RED

DOB **/**/** (***)

Name Adams, Alecia Nicholle

Address     Talladega, AL 35160

Race Sex

EyesHeight Weight

S.S.N. ***-**-**** DL & St.

Sub.
Type

SUSPECT

Hair

Phone - -

Ethnic N

Notes

Arrest ID Citation #

JRN201900543JRN#

********

W

6'03"

M

160

DOB **/**/** (***)

Name STUTTS, RICHARD HARPER

Address    Rock Hill, SC 29732

Race Sex

EyesHeight Weight

S.S.N. ***-**-**** DL & St.

Sub.
Type

SUSPECT

Hair

Phone - -

Ethnic N

Notes

Arrest ID Citation #

JRN201900544JRN#

Entered By LEGUIN, T 

Officer LEGUIN, T 

Supervisor
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Incident # 201904423

On Saturday, August 3, 2019, I was sitting stationary at the intersection of Tybrisa 
Street and Butler Avenue. This intersection is located within the confines of the City of 
Tybee Island, Georgia, 31328. I was inside my marked, Tybee Island Police 
Department, patrol car wearing my Tybee Island Police Department uniform, clearly 
identifying me as a Police Officer. My car was parked on the right side of Tybrisa 
Street, west of Butler Avenue, facing east.  

While sitting stationary, in the above-described manner and location, I could see an 
employee of the Rock House flashing his flashlight at me to get my attention. Once he 
saw that he had my attention, he waved me over to him. The Rock House employee 
is identified as Shawn McBride (hereafter referred to as McBride).  I exited my patrol 
car and informed Tybee Island Dispatch that I would be at the Rock House, in 
reference to an unknown situation. I also had Officer Sims walk over with me since he 
was also in the area.  

As we were walking towards the Rock House, I could see McBride holding what 
appeared to be an identification card in his hand. I also observed two white females 
that appeared to be arguing with McBride. One of the females had blonde hair and 
was wearing a thin multi-color, brown romper. The other female had brown hair and 
was wearing a maroon skirt with a black top. Just before making contact with 
McBride, The female with blonde hair reached for the identification card and 
attempted to take it away from McBride. McBride was able to hold the identification 
card higher than the female’s reach, which prevented her from taking it. The blonde 
female, once again, attempted to take the identification card away from McBride but 
was unsuccessful this time as well. At that time, I stepped towards McBride and the 
blonde female, eventually identified as Olivia Jane Simons (hereafter referred to as 
Simons), and told her to “step away from him.” Simons responded by saying “Heeey” 
and taking a step backwards. The female with brown hair started nonchalantly walking 
east on Tybrisa Street, leaving the scene of this incident. My observations and 
experience led me to believe that either Simons or the female with brown hair was 
under Georgia’s legal drinking age and attempting to gain entry into the Rock House 
by using an identification that did not belong to them or a fictitious identification. 
Because of this, I had Officer Sims go stop the female with brown hair until I could 
determine the facts of what occurred. McBride also pointed out the brown-haired 
female and informed that we needed to stop her. McBride then handed me the 
identification, which I took with my right hand.  As McBride gave the identification to 
me, he said: “she handed me this, telling me, this is her.” I also observed that the 
identification appeared to be a Georgia Driver’s license, belonging to a brown haired 

LEGUIN, T 
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female. Once I had the identification in my possession, I was holding it at 
approximately mid-stomach level, in my right hand, so that I could see the information 
it provided. At this point, Simons reached towards me with her left hand and snatched 
the identification from my hand. Simons then immediately fled the scene, running east 
on Tybrisa Street, on the north side of the roadway.  

I began to chase Simons, as she fled on foot. At this point, the female with brown hair 
began to flee east on Tybrisa Street as well. Officer Sims shouted orders for the 
females to stop and also identified us as Police, but they continued to flee. I informed 
dispatch that we were in a pursuit. As we pursued, we ran across Tybrisa Street, 
between two parked cars, and onto the sidewalk, located on the south side of Tybrisa. 
Once here, we continued to run east. The two females can be heard communicating 
with each other as we were running. The communication sounded as if they were 
laughing and encouraging each other in reference to the incident. As we were nearing 
the front of Wind Rose Café, Simons tripped and fell to the ground. This occurred 
without any contact from me. When she was falling she spun around and fell on her 
back. Simons’ forward momentum caused her to roll on to her right side. Continued 
the roll until she was in a seated position. At this point, I made physical contact with 
Simons, by placing my right hand on her upper back, grabbing her left arm, and giving 
her the command to put her arms behind her back. Simons failed to comply. Simons 
tried to immediately stand back up and continue to flee. I was able to prevent Simons 
from standing up while she yelled: “get off of me”. The brown haired female stopped 
running once Simons fell. She was yelling for me to “get off of her”. Officer Sims 
approached the female and she, once again fled on foot.  During this time, I was still 
giving Simons commands to put her hands behind her back. Simons continued to 
actively resist me and refused to place her hands behind her back. She made several 
attempts to get up, but using my body weight, I was able to keep her on the ground. 
During her resistance, she knocked my department issued body-worn camera off of 
my outer vest carrier. The camera was worn in the center of my vest, just below chest 
level. When the camera was knocked off, it landed on the sidewalk, facing up, and 
just a few feet from where Simons and I were at. The camera remained activated 
during this time. While Simons was resisting arrest, I could see a crowd growing 
around me and many people with cellular phones recording the incident. During the 
incident, I told Simons to “stop” and that she was about to get tased. Simons 
responded by saying she was “good”. At this time, Simons and I were both on our 
knees. I was behind Simons, with my arm wrapped around her waist. I then gave 
Simons orders to lay down on her stomach and to place her hands behind her back. 
Simmons then tried to stand up to overcome my grip. As she did this, I grabbed her 
left arm and used my body weight to place her back onto the ground. This action was 
done while Simons and I were both in a kneeling position. Once here, Simons 
stopped struggling for a brief moment, so I retrieved my hand-cuff. As I was preparing 
to place them on her, she began to resist, once again. At this time, a white male later 
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identified as Richard Stutts, approached me, from the rear. He grabbed onto my outer 
vest carrier, in an attempt pull me away and free her from my grip. While Stutts did 
this, he said that I need to “Get the fuck off her.” I ordered Stutts to back away but he 
responded by saying “naw, man, you get the fuck off of her”. I told him once again to 
back away from me and he said no and told me I needed to “chill out.” Simons was 
still resisting during mine and Stutts’ interactions. Simons then reached to the left side 
of my face, with an open hand and attempted to claw my face and eyes, but.I was 
able to prevent this by pulling her hand away from my face before she could claw me; 
however, she did make contact with my face in her attempts.  Simons refused to place 
her hands behind her back, despite me ordering her to do so and while continuing  
attempts to free herself from my grip. Stutts continued to say that she had not done 
anything wrong and refused to back away from me. Once again Stutts moved towards 
Simons and I and attempted to grab Simons to free her. I ordered him to “get away 
from me!” Simons continued to resist and ignore my commands. Taking into account 
the position we were in, the concrete surface we were on, the people observing, 
Stutts to my back, and Simons resistance, I felt that the lowest amount of force to gain 
compliance from Simons would be my Taser. I felt this to be the sensible choice, 
given our size difference. At that time I unholstered my department - issued Taser and 
informed Simons that I was tasing her “on three.” I gave her this number in hopes it 
would make her think about her actions and she would begin to comply. She once 
again started to resist, and I told her, again to put her hand behind her back. At that 
time, I deployed one Taser cartridge. As I pulled the Taser trigger, Simons moved, 
causing my Taser to reposition as I discharged it.  One Taser probe struck Simons in 
the back and the other struck me in the left knee. I was unaware of this, but I knew I 
was feeling the effects of the Taser as well. Because of this, I deactivated my Taser 
and ensured that I was not wrapped in the wires. Once I confirmed that I was not 
wrapped in the wires, I discharged the Taser once again. This time Simons was struck 
with both probes, but I was still feeling the effects of the Taser. It wasn’t until a short 
time later, I realized that I had a Taser probe in my left knee. After Tasing Simons, I 
was able to place her into hand-cuffs, behind her back. My actions made Stutts and 
other people watching irate. One female, later identified as Alecia Adams, refused to 
calm down, despite her husband telling her to stop. She continuously voiced her 
opinions, as load as she could, using extremely vulgar language.  

Officer Sims arrived to help me at this time. He had continued chasing the brown 
haired female but was unsuccessful at catching her. During this time, a black male 
approached and handed me my flashlight, which I dropped while running after 
Simons. This male was later identified as Adams’ husband. I then reached down, 
retrieved my body worn camera and placed it back on me. I was still straddling 
Simons, while she laid on her stomach, to prevent her escape. I informed Officer Sims 
to watch my back because Stutts was re-approaching from the rear. Officer Sims 
stood up and physically pushed Stutts away from us. Stutts and Adams continued to 
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vulgarly yell their opinions on what took place. At that time I told Officer Sims to arrest 
Stutts. Officer Sims approached Stutts and attempted to place him under arrest. I then 
heard what sounded like a struggle behind me and when I turned around, I observed 
Stutts punch Officer Sims, with a closed fist, in the left side of his face, with his right 
hand. Simons felt me lift off of her and used this as another opportunity to try and get 
up. Because Simons was still trying to escape, I was unable to assist Officer Sims. 
Adams became more irate and refused to calm down. When other Officers arrived on 
scene, Sgt. Suddath asked what we needed. I pointed out Adams and informed him to 
arrest her. Sgt. Suddath approached Adams and placed her under arrest.  

Officer Wright assisted me with Simons. We stood her up and removed the Taser 
probes from her. It’s at this point I realized that both of my knees had been badly 
scraped by the concrete sidewalk. They were bleeding and had sand and gravel 
inside the numerous wounds. Simons’ belongings were gathered up, to include the 
identification she initially snatched from my hand,  and I escorted her to my patrol car, 
which I had Officer Sims go get.  

While waiting on his arrival, Simons asked several females “where’s Jessica?” This 
led me to believe that the brown haired female that ran, is named Jessica. I asked her 
to let me know when she found out because she was going to jail too. Simons said 
that’s fine, and I didn’t have to yell in her ear every five minutes and then she called 
me a “stupid idiot”. Simons then asked another female where “Jessica” was. While 
standing beside her I was able to smell the strong odor of an alcoholic beverage 
emitting from her person as she spoke. Once Officer Sims arrived with my patrol car, I 
checked Simons’ hand-cuffs for fit, double - locked them, and searched her incident to 
arrest. I then placed her inside the rear passenger compartment of my patrol car. This 
area was searched at the beginning of my shift and no contraband was found. I sat 
her on the driver side and insured that the air conditioner was on, before shutting and 
securing the door. 

I then assisted other Officers with getting Adams inside of a patrol car. Once this was 
done, I transported Simons to the Tybee Island Jail. During transport, Simons seemed 
to have calmed down and was quietly crying. Before getting her out of my patrol car, 
at the Tybee Island Jail, I explained what was happening next and asked for her name 
and age, so that I could ensure that she wasn’t a juvenile. Once I learned she was 21 
years of age, I had Simons exit my patrol car so she could be escorted into the jail. As 
Simons was exiting my patrol car, she apologized for her actions. Her demeanor at 
this point was calm and cooperative. She was escorted into the jail and un-
handcuffed. I then assessed her injuries and photographed most of them. I then had 
Officer Wright take Simons to a private area in order to document injuries via 
photograph that were not visible to the male officers. Once this was complete, Simons 
was placed into a holding cell. EMS was contacted in reference to Simons’ injuries 
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and because she was Tased. She was evaluated and medically cleared by Chatham 
EMS.  A short time later, Simons was booked and then transported to the Chatham 
County Detention Center and turned over to the jail staff. Note, Simons refused to 
sign an arraignment waiver.  

I checked on Officer Sims and photographed his injuries. His right hand was swollen. 
Sims also had redness and swelling to the left side of his head as well as several 
scrapes on various parts of his body. I had him complete a first report of injury and 
then go to Memorial Hospital for evaluation. I also assessed and photographed my 
injuries. Both of my knees were badly scraped. The cut still had sand and rocks in 
them, which I had to dig out. My left knee had a puncture wound from the Taser probe 
and I had swelling in my left wrist, as well as, it being bruised. I had a rock embedded 
under the skin on the outside of my right pinky finger, which I had to dig out. My 
toenail, on my right foot’s big toe, was bent back about halfway down, but only 
showed a crease in the nail, as it had laid back down. Also, my left tennis shoe and 
left sock had holes rubbed through them, as a result of having to stay in a mounted 
position on top of Simons, while she tried to escape. I also completed a first report of 
injury.  

On Sunday, August 4, 2019, I contacted McBride, via phone, about the incident. He 
explained that the brown haired female was attempting to get into the Rock House. 
She provided him with a Georgia Driver’s License. The name on the license was Anna 
Elizabeth Myers. The birthdate on the license was 12-15-1988. McBride explained 
that he recognized that the female presenting the identification was not 30 years old, 
and refused to let her enter. He said the two females began to argue with him, at 
which time he requested Officers respond. He said that the females were demanding 
that he give the identification back to them, but he refused, so they started trying to 
snatch it from his hand. At this point, Officer Sims and I arrived. McBride said that 
after the incident, another employee knew the brown haired female and was sure that 
she was not the one pictured on the driver’s license presented to him.  

My discharged Taser cartridges and the Georgia driver’s license belonging to Anna 
Myers were turned in as evidence.   
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